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Expanding School-Located Vaccinations Through Online Consent & Electronic Clinic Management
The Challenge

School-located immunization clinics can pose huge administrative burdens for health departments and school systems:
- Disseminating consent forms
- Counting and organizing forms
- Collecting and ensuring completeness of forms
- Organizing clinics and generating reports

Reproducing, disseminating, and processing consent forms is costly
- Can cost >$8,000 per county to reproduce and distribute
- Takes ~3 minutes to enter one consent form...

10,000 X 3 mins = 30,000 mins = 500 hours = 12.5 weeks for 1 FTE

The Solution:
ReadiConsentSM and ClinicReadiSM

- Partnership between Maryland Partnership for Prevention (MPP) and Association of Immunization Managers (AIM) to develop models to increase adolescent vaccination rates

Objectives
- Reduce major administrative burdens associated with planning and implementing school-located and other community-based clinics
- Reduce expenses associated with reproduction and processing of consent forms
- Determine applications for solution
- Save trees!
ReadiConsent<sup>SM</sup>

- Electronic consent form that can be accessed through a mobile device or PC
- Collects demographic and insurance information, asks medical contraindication questions, provides VIS, and secures signature
- Populates spreadsheets and reports that can be used for clinic management, billing, and upload into IIS
ClinicReadiSM

- Software program populated by ReadiConsentSM data and system user
- Compiles student information by school, county/region, etc.
- Various levels of users and access; special functions and access for school personnel
- Generates reports and spreadsheets for clinic management, vaccine management, billing, upload into IIS.
Outcomes

- 250,000 families educated about flu and introduced to ReadiConsentSM
- ~11,000 consent forms completed through ReadiConsentSM (3K in the first three days!)

3.2 months of data entry saved!

- >200 school nurses used ClinicReadSM
- >300 clinics managed by ClinicReadSM
- 28,000 students vaccinated in five weeks
- 50% increase in uptake in one county
We thank the Summit for this award!
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